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SYNOPSIS SINOPSIS
Inspired by Jack London’s novel “Hearts 
of Three”, “Drama in Panama” started its 
journey as a student project for a short 
film. After subsequent transformations, 
the idea took a new form – that of an 
inter¬active web series. 

A web series is a type of media that gives 
an adequate contemporary response to 
the search for an intimate experience. 
Everyone is free to watch an episode at a 
time and place of their convenience and 
to share the expierience with family and 
friends. This makes the series personal 
and popular at the same time. 

In its core, “Drama in Panama” aims to 
entertain, relying on strong visual con-
cept and humorous storyline. At the same 
time it will take advantage of the contem-
porary digital trends to keep the viewer 
engaged. It will be separated in
9 episodes (9 web pages), which will use 
alternating interactive elements and 
short videos to present the story. The pace 
at which each episode progresses will 
entirely depend on the viewer and their 
interaction. This way the novel “Hearts 
of Three” will come to life in a modern 
interpretation.

An epic tale about the former rich man 
Francis Morgan who headed to Panama 
to seek a treasure – an idea like a lifeline, 

“Drama in Panamá” comienza su cami-
no como un proyecto de cortometraje. 
Inspirado en la novela “Corazones de los 
tres” de Jack London, el proyecto pasa por 
muchas transformaciones para llegar a 
la idea de adoptar una nueva forma: una 
serie web interactiva.

La serie web es una forma de media, pro-
porcionando una respuesta adecuada a 
la hora de buscar una experiencia íntima. 
Todos son libres de ver una serie en tiem-
po y lugar cómodos para él y compartir lo 
que ha visto con sus seres queridos y con-
ocidos. Esto hace que la serie sea personal 
y, al mismo tiempo, masiva.

En su esencia, “Drama en Panamá” to-
davía pretender ser una serie y confía en 
el arte visual para poder transmitir su 
mensaje. Al mismo tiempo aprovechará 
las tendencias actuales en Internet para 
comprometer al espectador. Se dividirá en 
9 episodios (9 sitios web), en el cual la tra-
ma será presentada alternando elementos 
interactivos y videos cortos. Como de rápi-
do se desarrolla un episodio, dependerá 
por completo del consumidor y su inter-
ferencia a través de las interacciones.

Así de esta forma la novela “Los corazones 
de los tres” se le dará vida en una mod-
erna interpretación. La historia del ex 
rico Francis Morgan, camino a Panamá 
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to which he clings. Destiny introduces 
him to his twin brother Henry and his 
beloved Leoncia. A story of a native tribe 
which manages to complete the transi-
tion from autocracy and human sacrifice 
to democracy and universal rights in 
about a single day. An adventurous com-
edy about universal topics such as power, 
money, love and... savages.

en busca de un tesoro, por el cual se ha 
vuelto loco, como alguien ahogándose 
y buscando una pajita para respirar. El 
destino lo reúne con su hermano gemelo 
Henry Morgan y su amada Leónisia . Una 
historia sobre una tribu nativa que logra 
pasar de poder único y sacrificios a la de-
mocracia y los derechos universales, por 
decir del día a la noche. Una historia de 
aventura cómica del eterno poder, dinero, 
amor y ... salvajes.
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The project “Drama in Panama” is con¬-
ceived by students of the Bulgarian 
National Academy of Arts, majoring in 
Book and Printed Graphics, who were 
given the semester task to illustrate Jack 
London’s novel “Hearts of Three”. During 
the process they became inspired not 
only to compose the story on paper, but 
also to adapt it for the screen. The literal 
reference to the book gave way to the 
creative ideas of director Deyan Sedlarski 
and writer Ivo Alekseev. The team is com-
prised and complemented by enthusiasts 
and cinema lovers, none of which has any 
previous experience in this field.
 
Work on the project began in 2012 with 
constructing, acting and shooting taking 
the form of parody and skit. Enthusiastic 
about this experiment, the team raised 
the bar and filmed a trailer to display the 
scale, charac¬ter and style of a newer and 
better stage of the project – 9 episodes, 15 
minutes long each, comprising a complete 
story with dynamics both in its separate 
pieces and as a whole. After getting new 
partners and team members on board and 
refining the idea, a new filming process 
started with a total of 68 scenes being shot 
on 13 locations without any financing. The 
new script developed further each of the 
characters, kept the lightness and subtle 
humor of the story, while the plot lines 
and relationships became much deeper. 

El Proyecto Drama en Panamá surgió 
como idea a los estudiantes de la Aca-
demia Nacional de Artes- especialidad 
libro e impreso gráfico, que tenían como 
para tarea semestral, ilustrar la novela de 
Jack London “ Corazones de tres”. Del libro, 
ellos se inspiran, pero no para ilustrarla 
en papel, si no representarla en pantalla. 
La relación literal al libro ha gran medida 
ha dado lugar a un espacio creativo al 
director Deyan Sedlarski y el guionista 
Ivo Alekseev. El equipo está compuesto y 
complementado por entusiastas amantes 
del cine, ninguno de los cuales ha tenido 
experiencia previa en el campo. 
El trabajo en el proyecto comienza en 
2012 cuando su carácter era más parodia, 
boceto, constructivo a la hora de grabar 
y actuar. Entusiasmados en este experi-
mento, el equipo lleva el proyecto a otro 
nivel y graba un tráiler, el cual describe 
la escala, el carácter y la estilística de una 
nueva etapa mejor: nueve video episodios, 
cada uno por 15 minutos de duración, los 
cuales forman una historia completa con 
dinámica como en partes individuales, 
y así en su totalidad. Después de buscar 
socios, expandir el equipo y refinar la idea, 
comenzó la grabación de la 68 escena en 
13 ubicaciones sin presupuesto. El nuevo 
guion añade desarrollo de cada uno de los 
personajes, se reserva el humor afinado y 
la facilidad con la que se entrega, pero las 
líneas y las relaciones se vuelven mucho 

ABOUT THE PROJECT PARA EL PROYECTO
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más y más profundas. Los cuatro años 
de rodaje e instalación de” Drama en  
Panamá”, formato de video destinado 
para distribución en el espacio web, da  
a sus creadores una experiencia y pro-
fundidad excepcionales en cuanto a crear 
cine. El ojo del equipo se está volviendo 
cada vez más crítico, y empiezan a surgir 
una serie de nuevos criterios y proble-
mas. Uno de ellos es clave y cambia por 
completo la visión y la función de la serie. 
¿La pregunta es – Que hace una web 
serie en internet? El dispositivo en el que 
se encuentra el espectador se cambia, 
pero la naturaleza de la transmisión de 
video ya sea en una pantalla de cine, en 
la televisión, en frente de un ordenador 
o en un dispositivo móvil, se queda sin 
desarrollo. Drama en Panamá decidió de 
aprovecharse del interés del usuario, ya 
sea al mismo tiempo por la intimidad y 
compartirlo virtualmente, pero también 
por la participación. Así es como nació la 
interactiva versión de la serie que da una 
sensación de control de la historia, para 
someterse totalmente en el tiempo y el 
lugar, sobre todo, el disfrutar de los diver-
sos elementos gráficos y funcionales con 
los que se utilizan recreando la historia. 
Combinando video, comics y elementos 
sujetos a manipulación del espectador, es 
lo que le dio el sentido web serie. La etapa 
en la que se encuentra Drama en Panamá 
no es solo conceptual, es traído a su con-
tenido puro y esencia visual. Para que sea 
presentado a los espectadores, esta estruc-
tura debe ser programada, el contenido 
traducido a varios idiomas (previstos estar 
proporcionados en inglés y español), para 
desarrollar una estrategia de distribución 
y popularización del proyecto y comenzar 
su propia vida en el espacio de internet.

The four years of shooting and editing 
“Drama in Panama” in a video format 
targeted for web release gave its creators 
a great experience and a deep dive into 
the world of filmmaking. A key question 
arose in the process, later to become a 
corner-stone for the whole project and to 
completely transform it: What makes a 
series of videos uploaded on the Internet 
a real web series? No matter if the media 
is displayed on a movie screen, a TV or a 
monitor, it still has a passive nature. On 
the other way, the authors decided to 
meet users’ need for both intimacy and 
sharing, for watching, but also partici-
pating. And this is how the interactive 
version of the series was born, giving the 
feeling of control over the story, a full 
immersion in time and place and enjoy-
ment of the various functional elements, 
depicting the action. The combin¬ation of 
video, animation, comic strip bubbles and 
other graphic elements that the viewer 
can manipulate on the web page, give 
true meaning of the term “web series”.

Currently the project is beyond the stage 
of just an idea. It can be viewed via 
various simulation videos and thus fully 
grasped by potential partners. In order to 
be properly presented to the viewers, the 
content needs to be translated (to English 
and Spanish) and the whole structure 
needs to be programmed and developed 
for the web. Furthermore, a distribution 
and promotion strategy is planned for 
preparation, so that the project can begin 
its own life on the Internet.
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FRANCIS
...is wealthy and spoiled, and as a result has led a somewhat easy and lazy life. Likes 

to solve his problems using money. Used to getting his way. Generally surrounded by 
beautiful women and lots of money. Self-confident and self-centered, but can skillfully 
apply his intellect to get away from difficult situations and to manipulate events in his 

favor. Possesses a cynical sense of humor.

Arc (development):
Francis must learn that money is not everything, that friendship comes first and it‘s 

worth sacrificing your own life for it.

CHARACTERS

HENRY
...is Francis Morgan’s twin brother, but lives in the Panama town of San Antonio. Rug-

ged macho with a difficult, volatile character. Full of positive virtues, but unable to 
express them, because his abruptness overshadows them. Does not care about his 
grooming, although this actually enhances his masculinity. Despite all, he can be a 

stable husband and friend. A person you can rely on. Ready to do anything to keep the 
promises he has given. Henry is the hero everyone counts on during the difficult ex-

pe¬dition to find the treasure. If you need to light a fire, build a shelter, blow up a rock, 
dig a tunnel, carry Leoncia - the answer is always the same: Henry.

Arc (development):
Henry learns he has a twin brother and puts his life on the line for him. Later he ac-

cepts the challenge of finding the treasure left by their great-gradfather captain Mor-
gan. This proves to be an impossible task. He collapses mentally and closes up. Becomes 
very quiet and introspective. The numerous unsuccessful digs hurt his sense of self-per-

ceived manliness. Despite that, his positive qualities do not suffer and when the need 
arises, he rushes in to save his friends. Henry is faithful to his beloved Leoncia always 

and forever.
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LEONCIA
...is a girl who is highly valued by men, which has significantly increased her self-confi-
dence. She is showered with care by the Solano family, Panama men wor¬ship her and 
her competitors (if there can be any) have strong respect for her. All this makes her ego-
tistical and self-confident, which brings her closer to Francis’ character than to Henry’s. 
This is also the reason she is split between her choice – Henry, to whom she is engaged, 

or Francis, whom she meets later and finds to be a kindred spirit.

Arc (development):
Leoncia finds out that she is not the center of the universe and although she is beauti-

ful, has to put in some effort to win the man of her dreams. Learns to compromise with 
her whims, to show tenderness and loving.

TORRES
...is a greedy individual. Murderer. Hustler. Ready to spin the lowliest lies and intrigue, 

just to get another penny. A complete hypocrite with a fake reputation of a gen-
tle¬man. Servile to the ones with power, so that they can help him in his plans for per-
sonal gain. Torres is a vain man who hides his inferiority complex behind the mask of 

an egocentric and influential master. Having had a loveless childhood, he is now in the 
trap of an unanswered love towards Leoncia. Because of his extreme neuroticism he 

lacks confidence in his flirting with her, which gets more and more exacerbated with 
every single failure to win her over.

Arc (development):
Torres has two goals – to find the treasure at any cost and to win Leoncia’s heart. His 

attempts to get rid of the Morgan brothers are always fruitless and Leoncia completely 
ignores him. Rejected, he finds solace in seeking the treasure, hoping that becom¬ing 
the richest man in Panama will make Leoncia fall in love with him. However, circum-

stances change his destiny and he is left humiliated and abandoned, lonely and misera-
ble, somewhere far away in the Valley of Lost Souls.
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THE PRIESTESS
...is a queen of “The Tribe of Lost Souls” and has an arrangement with Torres – each year 

he procures for her sacrifices for the ritual to the Sun God. 
She is a beautiful and dominating woman with mystic presence and magical abilities. 

She doesn‘t hesitate to determine the faith of everyone around her. Used to getting 
what¬ever she wants. There is noble blood in her veins. 

Arc (development): 
Determined to sacrifice Henry and Leoncia to the Sun God and to force Francis to be-

come her slave-husband. After a political coup she looses her power and influence. This 
is followed by remorse and diplomatic maneuvering to restore what she‘s been taking 
for granted in the recent past. Seeing the growing friendship between Francis, Leoncia 

and Henry during their adventures, she starts to feel the need to love and be loved.

MARIANO VERCARA È HIJOS
...is the local prison and police authority. Ruthless and corrupt representative of the 

government in San Antonio. Turned the police precinct into a gathering of attractive 
chicks in uniforms, plays his own games and fabricates machinations. 

Arc (development): 
Mariano is evil, but easy to manipulate. He enters a pact with The Priestess and rushes 
to pursue the Morgans, driven by the dream of the treasure they seek. After the person-
al growth of The Priestess and another political coup in the Valley Of Lost Souls, Mari-

ano ends up under the queen’s knife and is killed.
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The story takes place in Panama at the beginning of the 20th century. It all starts with 
the rich Francis Morgan - an egocentric good looking man who lives in New York, care-
lessly spending all his money and going bankrupt. But being the great-grandson of the 
famous pirate captain Henry Morgan, he has inherited his determination and adven-
turous spirit. The solution to his financial problems is a well-forgotten treasure map. 

It takes him to Panama, where Francis will take part in a real-life adventure.

NARRATIVE

Meanwhile in San Antonio, a little town in Panama, a man by the name of Henry 
Morgan is framed for the murder of his beloved Leoncia’s uncle. The killer is Torres, who 

competes for the heart of the same woman. Caught in a trap, Henry uses the cover 
of darkness and makes a night time escape away from the town.

After a long voyage across the ocean, the Angelique ship arrives at the port of San 
Antonio. Francis goes on a little stroll around the city, but is unexpectedly captured by 
Torres and the local authorities, who take him for Henry – his twin brother, separated 

from his family in early childhood. When the noble Henry finds out about the mistake, 
he turns himself into the hands of the law and saves Francis from the noose.
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The New Yorker, however, is ungrateful and this gesture does not move him, but he is un-
able to withstand Leoncia‘s pitiful whining for her lover. He is forced to help her save the 
innocent Henry. After a successful mission involving blowing up San Antonio prison, the 
three of them rush on board the Angelique ship and start to seek the treasure together. 

Mariano, the leader of the gendarmerie, is furious about the fugitives, but finds valuable 
helpers in Torres and The Priestess – a queen of a cursed native tribe. She‘s in town to 
demand for yet another year from Torres to provide suitable villagers to be sacrificed 
in this year’s Celebrations of The Sun. Torres gets the idea to offer her not one, but two 
souls for the upcoming sacrifice. And so the group of hunters is formed and follows on 

the track of Francis, Henry and Leoncia, each of them having their own self-serving goal. 

Upon catching up with the fugitives, The Priestess starts a double game, by joining 
them and leading them towards the Valley of Lost Souls. But nobody suspects her real 

intentions. With the start of the Celebrations of The Sun, she proclaims Henry and 
Leoncia to be the sacrifices. By attracting the queen’s attention Francis is spared, but 

remains a captive husband of the queen, to the surprise of everyone.
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The natives, disgruntled by the rule of The Priestess, secretly help Francis and Leoncia to 
escape the queen’s captivity. In return they cooperate in organizing elections to remove 

the current dictatorship. However, by manipulating the vote, Torres gains power and im-
mediately decrees punishment to everyone who puts him at a disadvantage. His reign, 

however, does not last a single day. Mariano aggressively attacks Torres in his chambers, 
and The Priestess bravely intervenes in the struggle, killing one of them and banishing 

the other like a cowardly dog. Back in power, she establishes more dem¬ocratic new 
rules and quickly gains the trust of her tribe. Francis, Henry and Leoncia are rewarded 

with the treasure that she had kept until now, and are sent back to San Antonio. 

Without Mariano in town, justice prevails. Henry is acquitted and marries Leoncia, 
and together with Francis they decide to invest their money in a company 

to build the Panama Canal. 
With this favourable outcome, the only unexpected thing is the relationship that 

Francis and The Priestess continue to keep, despite the hundreds of kilometers 
separating them.
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